Oklahoma State University
School Psychology Program
Course Instructor Evaluation
Due ___________
As professional psychologists in training, it is important for the school psychology students to be provided feedback regarding their professional personal and
interpersonal competencies as well as feedback regarding their mastery of course content. For students in your class this semester, please take the time to
respond to the following items, review your responses with the student, sign it, and have the student include the information in his/her evaluation packet which will
be turned in to the school psychology program faculty in time for a review and feedback session with the student. The evaluation should be open, honest, and
provide constructive feedback for professional growth. Please indicate strength areas as well as areas needing improvement. Please contact a school psychology
program faculty member if you have any questions or concerns which you would like to discuss directly.

Student ____________________________ Yr in program_____ Date of Eval______________ Instructor_____________________
Course # & Name____________________
E = Excellent VG = Very Good A = Adequate NI = Needs Improvement P = Problem Area
Course content:
E VG A NI P 1. Approaches content from a scientist-practitioner (Science-Based Child Success Model) perspective.
E VG A NI P 2. Demonstrates integrative understanding of course content.
E VG A NI P 3. Is able to apply content to professional issues.
E VG A NI P 4. Actively seeks to critically analyze and synthesize information for positive growth.
E VG A NI P 5. Is willing to consider alternative perspectives.
Strengths:
1.
2.
3.
Needs Improvement in:
1.
2.
3.
Preparation and participation:
E VG A NI P 1. Attends class on a regular basis.
E VG A NI P 2. Comes to class prepared (has read material, completed assignments, etc.).
E VG A NI P 3. Participates in class discussions in a constructive manner.
E VG A NI P 4. Supports classmates in group projects, study groups, etc.
E VG A NI P 5. Overall motivation for course is good.
Strengths:
1.
2.
3.
Needs Improvement in:
1.
2.
3.
Professional development:
E VG A NI P 1. Communicates effectively orally and in writing with you.
E VG A NI P 2. Interacts appropriately with classmates.
E VG A NI P 3. Is willing to accept feedback and adjust performance accordingly.
E VG A NI P 4. Shows acceptance for a wide range of diversity.
E VG A NI P 5. Shows good overall personal and interpersonal skills for the profession.
Strengths:
1.
2.
3.
Needs Improvement in:
1.
2.
3.
General comments:

___________________________________________________
Instructor signature

________________
Date

____ I have discussed the above evaluation with my instructor, agree with its content, and have made appropriate plans for success in this
course and the program.
____ I have discussed the above evaluation with my instructor, and have attached an explanation of why I disagree with some of the above
ratings. I have made appropriate plans for success in this course and the program.
Student comments:
____________________________________________________ ________________
Student signature
Date

